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      Issue 
Has Reed failed to establish the district court abused its discretion by imposing a 




Reed Has Failed To Establish The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion 
 
 Reed pled guilty to voluntary manslaughter and the district court imposed a 
unified sentence of 15 years, with seven years fixed.  (R., Vol. 2, pp.259-64.)  Reed filed 
a notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction.  (R., Vol. 2, pp.269-72.)   
 1 
Reed asserts her sentence is excessive in light of her difficult childhood, previous 
abusive relationships, and mental health issues.  (Appellant’s Brief, pp.3-6.)  The record 
supports the sentence imposed.   
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard 
considering the defendant’s entire sentence.  State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475 
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)).  It is presumed that the 
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement.  Id. 
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)).  Where a sentence is 
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear 
abuse of discretion.  State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing 
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)).  To carry this burden the 
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the 
facts.  Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615.  A sentence is reasonable, however, if it 
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the 
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution.  Id.   
The maximum prison sentence for voluntary manslaughter is 15 years.  I.C. § 18-
4007(1).  The district court imposed a unified sentence of 15 years, with seven years 
fixed, which falls well within the statutory guidelines.  (R., Vol. 2, pp.259-64.)  At 
sentencing, the state addressed the egregiousness of the offense, Reed’s ongoing 
dishonesty and fraudulent activities after she killed her husband, her deliberate efforts to 
hide her crime and portray herself as the victim, and her lack of remorse.  (Tr., p.202, 
L.18 – p.207, L25 (Appendix A).)  The district court subsequently articulated the correct 
 2 
legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth its reasons for imposing 
Reed’s sentence.  (Tr., p.229, L.13 – p.235, L.25 (Appendix B).)  The state submits 
Reed has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in 
the attached excerpts of the sentencing hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its 
argument on appeal.  (Appendices A and B.)  
 
Conclusion 
 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Reed’s conviction and 
sentence.  
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departing from her previous husband. 
2 Q. Did you have concerns about Greg hurting her? 
3 A. Yeah. The concern was there because of the 
4 previous reputation that, you know, everybody's heard. 
5 But•• 
6 Q, Did you ever see any Injuries on your mom? 
7 A. l have. 
8 Q, What did you see? 
9 A. I've seen arm bruises to bumps on her head 
10 and obvious teeth missing from that. I think It was 
11 Aprll, 2012, somewhere around there. 
12 Q, You remember that specifically about the 
13 teeth being missing? 
14 A. Yeah. And they're recalllng dates, and I 
15 think It was around springtime, yeah. Wasn't winter. 
16 Q. Between that time when you noticed her teeth 
17 missing and the time she went to Jail, did you notice 
18 changes In your mom? 
19 A. I did, 
20 Q. What did you notice? 
21 A. They weren't apparent at first. eut I 
22 reall:i:ed that she was consuming more alcohol. Kind of 
23 staying at the bar more hOurs of the day and night, 
24 And kind of, you know, more aggressive. You know, she 
25 wanted to talk to us, but she really couldn't, I know 
202 
1 A. Loving, caring. Always there for us. 
2 Q, Were you there for her too? 
3 A. Oh, yeah, She's a good person. 
4 MS. TAYLOR: Thank you. I don't have any 
5 other questions. 
6 MS. OXENDINE: No questions. 
7 THE COURT: You may step down. Thank you for 
8 coming it. 
9 THE WITNESS: Thank yoti, Your Honor. 
10 (Witness excused.) 
11 MS. TAYLOR: Your Honor, that concludes our 
12 evldentlary portion . 
13 THE COURT: Okay. I 'll take recommendations 
14 from the SU~te. 
15 MS. OXENDINE: Thank you, Your Honor. 
16 THE COURT: Can you pull that microphone Just 
17 a little closer In front of you, please. Thank you. 
18 MS. OXENDINE : Your Honor, we're before you 
19 today on a charge of voluntary manslaughter. This case 
20 was originally charged as murder In the first degree. 
21 And you heard from witnesses today on evidence, 
22 evidence which the State believes strongly supported 
23 the crime as charged but to which the State, after 
24 consultation with the family, felt as though an amended 





















































Q. What do you mean she wanted to talk to you I but she couldn't? 
A. I think she Just had all that on her chest. 
Q. What had happened with Greg? I A. Yeah. I think so. 
Q, Did she ever talk to you about that before 
she went to jail? I A. No. 
Q. Were you surprised when she went to Jail? 
A. Yes. I Q, Once she was released from Ja il, where did 
she live? I A. She llved with me right after we had balled 
her out, 
Q, Does she continue to reside with you? I A. Yes. 
Q, And are you familiar with what condit ions are 
placed on her to be released? I A. Right. She has the GPS monitor, I think. 
And no alcohol, can't be In any kind ot bar or tavern. 
Q, Has she compiled with the conditions, to the I best of your knowledge? 
A. To the best of my knowledge, yes. 
Q. How would you describe your mom? 
203 
under these facts. 
Jackie Reed has presented information in I the mitigation report and testimony here today that she 
ls the victim in this case. However, Jackie Reed has I shown a pattern of playing the victim to gain an 
advantage, and It started a~er she killed her husband. 
This case did not begin with Jackie Reed calling 911 I after shooting Greg Reed. It did not begin with her 
busting Into a police station, bleeding, with her teeth 
knocked out, and bruised from the events she say I happened that night. This case began because Jackie 
Reed got greedy. When the monthly money train was 
suspended after ISIF did not receive their proof of I life form, Jackie Reed called her husband's attorney's 
office to find out why the checks had stopped. When 
they told her that they didn't receive the proof of I life form, we later found out that a proof of life form 
was sent In that we know now was forged. Suspecting 
something was not right, the law office personnel I 
contacted social security, and social security and the 
Osburn Police Department began to look more deeply Into I the whereabouts of Greg Reed. 
You can see from the submissions In this 
case that Jackie's version of the night she killed her I husband always changes. Her most recent version of 
 2 
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1 events In the mitigation report reads like a dramatic stopped sending those checks. She entertained her male 
I 2 piece of a fiction novel. What her version doesn't 2 companions by staying In hotel rooms, eating steak, and 3 talk about is the facts. And the facts and the 3 having drinks on the monies of her husband as he rotted 
4 evidence support that, approximately 15 months after 4 In that back bedroom. There was substantial evidence 
I 5 Gregory was shot In his bed by Jackie Reed, his 5 that she continued to reside In the home. There were 6 mummified body was discovered. The shell casing was 6 curling Irons In the bathroom, feminine products, the 
7 located to the right of his body In a small corner on 7 dogs were there, the TV was on when they executed the 
I 8 the other side of the dresser, placement that Is not 8 search warrant, and there was mall throughout the 9 consistent with Jackie Reed shooting him from the 9 residence as can be seen In the photos of both parties. 
10 hallway as she claimed. The crime scene photographs 10 Multiple witnesses gave statements that 
I 11 and evidence are consistent with Gregory Reed being 11 she continued to tell them that she was In Seattle or 12 shot In the back while he lay naked In his bed. 12 one witness stated In Montana every time they asked 
I 
13 At the time of his death, Greg Reed had 13 within that year time frame. She even sent herself 
14 mobility. Jackie's own friends mention that In their 14 flowers after she killed him, telling everyone that 
15 statements to the mitigation report and mention that 15 they were from Greg. His family called. Their voice 
I 16 today. Jackie shot him, and she did nothing to prevent 16 malls were not returned. His family saw her. She 17 his death. She simply shut the door and began her web 17 looked at them and told them that he was out of town. 
18 or lies. She put out bug bombs to curb the Insects. 18 His family trusted her. They trusted that she would 
I 19 She sold the gun to a friend when law enforcement 19 not lead them astray, and they were wrong. 20 started asking questions. She began digging a very 20 Law enforcement began Inquiring about his 
21 large, concealed area directly outside the bedroom 21 whereabouts. 'You just missed him. He was In 
I 22 where Greg Reed's body continued to mummify. 22 Seattle." Jackie Reed never once called polfce to 23 Throughout the 15 months she continued to 23 report any abuse by Greg Reed, not the night she killed 
24 financially benefit from his death by spending his 24 him and not any other night. As early as a couple 
I 25 social security money and ISIF benefits before they 25 months before his body was discovered, she told a male 206 207 
1 companion that he was In town, that he was beating her 1 the State's perspective, Your Honor, are, first, 
I 2 again. As early as the day before Greg was discovered, 2 punishment. Second, the protection of society, 3 she told her friend Dione that Greg was In town, that 3 although objected to regarding the LSI, the subjective 
I 4 she was afraid to go home untll he left. She claimed 4 LSI Indicates an 18, a moderate risk to reoffend. 5 he was continuing to abuse her long after he was dead. 5 Deterrence, not only to Jackie, but to everyone In this 
6 Jackie Reed repeatedly has used the role of a battered 6 community that you can't take the law Into your hands 
I 7 woman to benefit her even after Greg's death to get 7 and not have to face the consequences for doing so. 8 sympathy, to get attention, and to fabricate and 8 As the PSI stated, a prison sentence is 
9 conceal what she had done. She Is using that same role 9 necessary based upon the nature and magnitude of the 
I 10 now to attempt to garner the Court's sympathy and to 10 instant offense. Further, the PSI further Indicates 11 advance her own agenda. 11 that any lesser sentence than a prison recommendation 
12 Her actions after the death of Greg Reed 12 and Imposition of a prison sentence will only 
I 13 show no remorse. They show Jackie as cold and frankly 13 depreciate the seriousness of Jackie's crime. Despite 14 easily capable of fabricating the facts of that night 14 her plea In this case and her reported remorse, she 
15 to her own benefit as she lied for over a year, for 16 continues to distance herself from accountability. 
I 16 approximately 15 months before his body was discovered. 16 The State Is requesting restitution as set 17 In fact, she was able to convince a lot of people In 17 forth In the pretrial settlement offer to the Social 
18 this community that Greg was simply out of town and 18 Security Administration and the ISIF. We're also 
I 19 driving In once a month to give her money, all the 19 asking you to consider 15. 15 years Is the maximum 20 while knowing that he was rotting in that bedroom. 20 sentence in this case, and the State Is requesting that 
I 21 There may have been a domestic that night, Your Honor, 21 you Impose a 15-year fixed prison sentence. No 22 but the evidence presented shows that Jackie shot Greg 22 probation. No retained. And no posslblllty of parole. 
23 In the bed while he was lying there naked, and she shut 23 We're asking for 15, 1 year for every month that 
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that's what saved Jackie's life. He also chose to bend there anything you'd like to say? 
I 2 down and pick up that bat and raise It and get ready to 2 THE DEFENDANT: Just like to say I'm so 3 strike her. She discharged the weapon. 3 sorry --
4 The factors the Court Is to consider In 4 THE COURT: Pull that microphone closer to 
I 5 avoiding a sentence of prison weigh In Jackie's favor. 5 her, will you please. 6 Mr. Reed made all of the choices that night up until 6 THE DEFENDANT: -- for the events that 
7 the point she didn't call 911. That Is truly what this 7 happened. I had to defend myself. I never intended to 
I 8 Court is sentencing her for: not calling 911, not 8 hurt anybody. And I know that I had to defend my life 9 reporting this. This Is a case, and one of the factors 9 that night or l was going ·- I was-· he was going to 
10 the Court Is to consider Is If there's a defense that 10 kill me. And l just could not -· after that -- l can't 
I 11 does not rise to a defense that will work with a Jury. 11 talk anymore. 12 This Is a self defense case. That part Is deflnltely a 12 THE COURT: Thank you. 
I 13 self defense case. 13 I've considered the presentence report, 14 The problem comes In not reporting. While 14 which has been discussed at some length here today. 15 we can explain that through her psychologlcal makeup, 15 That report notes that the defendant, Ms. Reed, has no 
I 16 through what she's been subjected to In her life, while 16 significant prior record. I've considered the 17 we understand how she gets to a place where she simply 17 submissions by the parties Including the report from 
18 freezes and life snowballs out of control, that Is the 18 Dr. Hayes that was referred to indicating that Ms. Reed 
I 19 part that doesn't rise to the level of a defense In 19 has a depressive disorder. And, of course, I've 20 defeating the charge. That Is why we're here. And 20 considered the testimony and statements presented here 
21 that Is why a sentence of probation Is appropriate In 21 today. 
I 22 this case. 22 The goals of sentencing In this case are 23 Thank you. 23 the same as any case: protection of the public, 
24 THE COURT: Thank you. 24 deterrence, rehabilitation, and punishment. I think 
I 25 Before I pronounce sentence, Ms. Reed, Is 25 all of these factors apply In the present case. 230 231 
1 Certain events that occurred during the 1 In considering the evidence presented, It 
I 2 night of the shooting are relatively clear. The 2 seems to me that, even If the events of the night of 3 defendant and the victim had both been drinking . There 3 the shooting are so traumatic that the defendant 
I 4 was an argument which became physical on the part of 4 panicked and did not report it, which I think Is 5 both parties. The -- those things seem clear. The 5 certainly plausible and probably did happen, there Is, 
6 precise events resulting In the shooting are not as 6 however, no justification for never reporting it. She 
I 7 clear based upon all of the evidence that's been 7 had well over a year to reflect on the situation and 8 presented. 8 continued to lie about his whereabouts and cash the 
9 The defendant's version basically Is that 9 checks. During that one-year period, Mr. Reed's 
I 10 Mr. Reed had the gun, that he chambered It and dropped 10 family, his brother, his sister, his son, and others 11 it, that he then made advances on her, and she shot 11 asked about where he was, and she lied. We've had 
12 him. That he was clothed In a bathrobe. The reason 12 testimony from acquaintances of Ms. Reed here today 
I 13 the events are not so clear Is that the defendant's 13 that she's an honest person, and I know they are 14 version Is contradicted by the description of some of 14 sincere In their testimony. But the events that 
15 the physical evidence. There was evidence presented 15 occurred the night In question and particularly the one 
I 16 that Mr. Reed was not wearing clothes, that he was shot 16 year plus thereafter show that at least In one 17 In the back while In bed. The shell casing was found 17 Important Instance she was not honest. 
I 
18 in the bedroom. 18 The lies continued until July, 2013, when 
19 What happened after that is really not in 19 Agent Lavelle confronted her with the facts regarding 
20 dispute. Ms. Reed covered up Mr. Reed's death for well 20 Mr. Reed's disappearance. And that transcript has been 
I 21 over one year. She benefited financially from his 21 submitted for my consideration. Agent Lavelle talked 22 death, cashing In on his social security and workers' 22 about It here today. What happened was that - - the 
23 compensation benefits. During this period she lied to 23 Interview lasted a relatively long time, and for most 
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1 The deceit that she's shown during that 1 these qualities, and I think there's no reason to 
2 one-year period Is really not consistent with her 2 dispute the testimony that she has good qualities and I 3 version of the events the night In question because it 3 she was a good mother. 
4 would seem reasonable that, even If she wouldn't call 4 Ms. Reed was originally charged with nrst 
5 911 or report the Incident to the police that night, 5 degree murder, which requires a showing of I 6 that, sometime during the next one year plus, she would 6 premeditation and malice aforethought. Based upon the 
7 have and certainly would not have waited until she was 7 evidence that was presented here today and that's 
8 confronted with a -- an Interrogation from Agent 8 contained in all the presentence material, those I 9 Lavelle and the others. 9 elements are not present here. And the charge, as has 
10 We've heard evidence of the reputation of 10 been noted, was amended to voluntary manslaughter, 
11 Mr. Reed for violence. The evidence that's been 11 which Is defined as an unlawful killing of a human I 12 presented supports the witnesses' testimony that he had 12 being without malice upon a sudden quarrel or a heat of 
13 a vlolent nature. On the other hand, his brother, 13 passion. I think that Is an appropriate charge or was 
I 14 sister, son testlrled that he had positive qualities, 14 an appropriate charge given all of the facts 15 and I suspect both of those are true. 15 surrounding the Incident here. The charge was amended. 
16 We've heard evidence about Ms. Reed's 16 Ms. Reed pied guilty to this charge. I 17 childhood, which was tragic. No question about that. 17 We've had a lot of evidence regarding the 
18 Her history or falled marriages and the violent 18 events on the night In question, the reputation of the 
19 relationship she had with Mr. Reed -- I think all of 19 victim and the defendant. And the evidence taken I 20 those have been shown to be factual as well. As I 20 together, I think, supports the charge of voluntary 
21 stated, she had a tragic childhood, and this tragedy 21 manslaughter, as I stated, that this was an unlawful 
22 has followed her throughout her life. 22 killing of a human being without malice upon a sudden I 23 Her friends testified as to her good 23 quarrel. The defendant's version of events, the facts 
24 qualities and the fact she was a good mother under 24 that have been presented by the defense are Important 
25 trying circumstances. Her two sons have testified to 25 not as far as showing self defense because that really 
234 235 
1 Is not something that's up to me. There's been a plea recognize, Is not likely to be satisfactory to 
I 2 of guilty to the charge of voluntary manslaughter. 2 Mr. Reed's family or to the defendant and her family. 3 Those facts are something that can certainly be 3 I understand the grief of Mr. Reed's family. Obviously 
4 considered In fashioning an appropriate sentence. And 4 any sentence will not bring him back. And I understand I 5 I will take those Into consideration. Ii the Impact that the sentence will have on Ms. Reed and 6 However, in fashioning the sentence, I 6 her family as well. Hopefully the sentence that I 'm 
7 really cannot Ignore the coverup. As Mary Scheel 7 going to Impose will provide some closure, and I 8 stated, If It was self defense that night, she would 8 hopefully this will provide everyone with some 
9 understand, but that the coverup for well over a year 9 confidence In the Judlclal system. 
10 Indicates something else. 10 As I stated, the goals of sentencing are I 11 Mr. Cruzan testified that this Is a no win 11 protection of the public, deterrence. And while I 
12 situation for everyone. And that Is certainly true. 12 agree I don't think that specific deterrence as to 
13 That's true In these kinds of cases always. I've been 13 Mrs. Reed Is an Issue, I think that there Is an element I 14 presented a difficult task here, 1 think. When -- when 14 of general deterrence that becomes a factor. 
15 I listen to all evidence, consider all the matters that 15 Rehabilitation Is a factor, as Is punishment. I think 
16 have been presented, I'm fairly certain that, In 14 16 the circumstances of this case do dictate a period of I 17 years of doing this, this fs the longest sentencing 17 Imprisonment. 
18 hearing I've had with the most evidence presented. The 18 Taking all of the foregoing Into 
I 19 divergent recommendations of the parties show the 19 consideration, the sentence I 'm going to impose Is a 20 dffflculty In fashioning an appropriate sentence. We 20 15-year unlned sentence, which will consist of 7 years 
21 have on the one hand the State requesting that I Impose 21 nxed and 8 years Indeterminate. Pursuant to the plea I 22 the maximum possible penalty that I could, the defense 22 agreement, restitution wlll be awarded to the Idaho 23 on the other hand requesting that I place Ms. Reed on 23 State Industrial Fund In the amount of $13,076.44 and 
24 probation. 24 to the Social Security Administration In the amount of I 25 The sentence I'm going to impose, I 25 $26,889. 
